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Abstrac

In this work SDL investigated the operation of 2-D high power micro-laser arrays based on

novel monolithic surface-emitting laser diode arrays coupled to Yb:YAG and Er:YSGG

micro-laser crystals.

The experimental demonstrations include 1) 200 mW, q-cw single Yb:YAG microlaser, 2)

930 mW cw linear, 12-element Er:YSGG micro-laser, 3) 130 Watt q-cw 2-D surface-emitting

laser diode array at 970 nm, and 4) 600 mW, q-cw from an 18-element 2-D Er:YSGG

microlaser array.

The experiments performed at SDL under this contract demonstrate the suitability of
monolithic 2-D laser diode arrays for pumping solids state lasers. In addition, the
experiments show the flexibility of the micro-laser concept. Using different pump
wavelengths in combination with different micro-lasers a wide output wavelength range from
1 micron to 3 micron is demonstrated. Finally, the micro-laser array is shown to be scalable
by exploiting one- and two-dimensional laser diode pump arrays.
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I

SUMMARY

In this work SDL investigated the operation of 2-D high power micro-laser arrays based on
novel monolithic surface emitting laser diode arrays coupled to Yb:YAG and Er:YSGG
micro-laser crystals. The following results were demonstrated:

1) Yb:YAG micro-lasers were demonstrated pumped with single edge-emitting laser diodes
operating at a wavelength of 940 nm. Butt-coupling of the laser diode to the Yb:YAG
micro-laser resulted in 200 mW q-cw output power from the micro-laser at 1.03 micron.
No cw operation was demonstrated, due to thermal effects in Yb:YAG.

2) A linear Er:YSGG micro-laser array was demonstrated with 930 mW cw total output
power at 2.8 micron. The linear micro-laser array was pumped with a 1 cm wide edge
emitting laser diode array with a maximum total output power of 15 watt.

3) Two-dimensional (4xl2 element) monolithic, surface-emitting laser diode arrays were
demonstrated. 132 W q-cw total output power was obtained at 973 nim wavelength from
an array of surface emitting lasers with dry etched 900 and 450 facets. This is the highest
power level ever demonstrated from a surface-emitting laser array. Furthermore, 3.4 W
cw output power has been achieved from a single surface emitting laser.

4) A 48 element 2-D micro-laser array with 600 mW q-cw output power at 2.8 micron
pumped by a monolithic 2-D laser diode array was demonstrated. The output efficiency
of the micro-laser could be further improved with the use of beam shaping micro-optics
between the laser diode array and the micro-laser as was demonstrated in separate
experiments based on a linear array of laser diodes.

The experiments performed at SDL under this contract demonstrate the suitability of
monolithic 2-D laser diode arrays for pumping solids state lasers. In addition, the
experiments show the flexibility of the micro-laser concept. Using different pump
wavelengths in combination with different micro-lasers a wide output wavelength range from
1 micron to 3 micron is demonstrated. Finally, the micro-laser array is shown to be scalable
by exploiting one- and two-dimensional laser diode pump arrays.



I. LNTRODUCTION

Diode-pumped solid state micro-lasers with short monolithic resonators permit the
fabrication of compact and simple solid state lasers.[ 1] These compact solid state lasers are
comprised of a thin solid state gain medium polished flat on both sides and reflectors coated
or otherwise attached to the input and output facet of the gain medium. Several different
micro-lasers have been demonstrated using Nd:YAG as well as other solid state materials and
are becoming commercially available. In addition to the advantages associated with single
micro-lasers one of the advantages of the micro-laser concept, is that it can easily be
extended to arrays of micro-lasers. One dimensional arrays of micro-lasers have been
demonstrated with a linear laser diode bar [2,3] and high power 2-D operation has been
demonstrated based'on a 5 stack laser diode bars.[4] Although the output power from the
these micro-laser arrays is not diffraction limited, the brightness remains very high and may
be suitable for applications such as, for example, material processing and medical
application. The configuration of the 2-D micro-laser array is uniquely suited for the
combination with recently developed monolithic 2-D arrays of surface emitting laser
diodes.[5,10]

The goal of this program is to investigate 2-D micro-laser arrays based on monolithic 2-D
surface emitting laser diode arrays optically coupled to a micro-laser cavity. The design of
the micro-laser array is presented in Figure 1. The laser array consists of basically two
components, the 2-D laser diode array and the micro-laser cavity. The 2-D laser diode array
is comprised of a monolithic array of surface emitting lasers. The semiconductor laser cavity
is defined by a 900 ion milled facet with a high reflection coating and a distributed Bragg
reflector or alternatively superlattice reflector integrated with the epitaxial structure and
positioned just above the 450 mirror. The light from the 450 mirror is coupled through the
surface out of the anti reflection coated surface of the laser diode array. The laser diode
array is bonded p-side down on a water cooled heat sink for high power operation. To avoid
absorption in the substrate the emission wavelength of the laser arrays is greater than 920 nim.
Shorter wavelength operation of the laser array may be achieved by etching off the substrate
above the area of laser emission.

The light from the laser diode array is coupled to a solid state micro-laser array. Two
different micro-iaser arrays weire investigated in this" prgram, Yb:YAG lasifig'ai 1.03 micron
and Er:YSGG lasing at 2.8 micron. The micro-laser cavity has two parallel flat surfaces
which are the reflectors of-the laser cavity. Our initial experiments used a Yb doped YAG
micro-laser. The Yb doped YAG laser is pumped at around 940 nm wavelength and
oscillates at 1.03 micron. The relatively long pump wavelength of 940 nm is suitable for
transmission of the pump light through the GaAs substrate. In addition, the long pump
wavelength results in a relatively low quantum defect for potentially high pump efficiency.
A disadvantage of the Yb:YAG micro-laser is that it is a quasi three level system, which
results in a relatively high threshold pump power. Our experimental results demonstrate the
operation of single laser diode-pumped Yb:YAG micro-lasers with output power over 200
mW under pulsed operation with a diffraction limited output beam. However, we found that
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II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Yb:YAG MICRO CAVITY

In this section, we will discuss the experimental results obtained from diode-pumped
Yb:YAG lasers. Figure 2 shows the measured absorption and fluorescence of Yb:YAG as a
function of wavelength. The insert shows a partial energy diagram. The absorption spectrum
shows two large absorption peaks; a relatively broad absorption peak with a 10 nm width is
centered at around 940 nm and a second narrower peak, which is several nm wide, is centered
around 970 nm. The main advantages of Yb:YAG are:

a) The high quantum efficiency based on a 940 nm pump wavelength results in a theoretical
optical to optical efficiency of 90%.

b) The absorption spectrum at around 940 nm is much broader as compared to other solid
state laser systems. Therefore the light from a laser diode is more efficiently absorbed as
the laser changes wavelength, for example, with temperature changes of the laser, or in
the case of arrays when the spectrum from the laser diode array varies from one element
to the other.

c) The dopant concentration of Yb:YAG can be much higher as compared to other solid
state laser systems, such as Nd:YAG. Dopant concentration of 25 to 50 % have been
demonstrated as opposed to only several percent dopant concentration for other solid state
lasers. The high dopant concentration leads to a shorter absorption length for the pump
beam. The short absorption length has several advantages. Firstly, without the use of
micro-optics between the laser diode and the micro-laser the light from the laser diode is
rapidly diverging. By reducing the length of the micro-laser, the laser diode light may be
sufficiently confined over the short interaction length to be able to operate without micro-
optics between the laser diode array and the micro-laser. A second advantage of the light
Yb dopant concentration is that the short cavity results in a reduction of the linear losses
in the cavity.

d) The 940 nm pump wavelength is compatible with the surface emitting laser arrays which
S. : require wavelengths longer than 920 nm for efficient transmission through the GaAs

substrate.

Although the Yb:YAG has many advantages, it also has a serious disadvantage. The
Yb:YAG is a quasi three level system because the lower lasing state is within the ground
state manifold. Depending on temperature, the lower lasing level has a significant population
due to the thermal distribution of the ground level. To obtain inversion between the upper
and lower lasing levels and obtain gain, it is therefore necessary to pump this three level
system much harder as compared to a four level system such as Nd:YAG.

4
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Figure 2: Absorption coefficient and fluorescence of Yb:YAG as a function of wavelength.

11.1. Yb:YAG MICRO-LASER PUMPED WITH A TI:SAPPHIRE LASER

Yb:YAG crystals were procured from Scientific Materials Corp. The crystals were cut and
polished to a size of 3 by 6 mm. The thickness of the crystal is different for the two different
dopant concentrations of the Yb. For a 25 % doped crystal the thickness is 250 micron and
for a 25 % doped crystal the thickness was chosen to be 450 micron. The thickness of the
two different crystals results in 90 % absorption in the crystal, The surface flatness is less
than 1/10 th wavelength and the wedge is less than 3 arc min.

The Yb:YAG crystals were coated by Thin Film Labs. A schematic diagram of the coated
crystals together with the coating specifications is given in Figure 3. The coating was
specified with a 95 % reflective output mirror at both the pump and lasing wavelength and a
back miror with high transmission (>90.%) at the pump wayelength and high reflection (>99
%) at the lasing wavelength. While the 95 % reflective output mirror coating is easy to
fabricate, the coating for the mirror through which the pump beam is coupled into the cavity
is'more difficult. The measured reflectivity of the coating'on a test sample positioned close
to the actual sample is shown in Figure 4. As can be seen from this Figure, small changes in
wavelength around the 940 nm pumping wavelength may result in large changes in
reflectivity. Similarly, small change in the process parameters during the fabrication of the
coating may result in large changes in the reflectivity of the coating at the pump wavelength.

5
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Figure 3: Coating specifications for Yb:YAG micro-laser.
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Figure 4: Measured reflectivity of the coatings of the Yb:YAG micro-laser.
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Figure 5: Schematic diagram of the experimental set-up for testing Yb:YAG micro-lasers

with a Ti:Sapphire laser.

To test the Yb:YAG micro cavity we focused the output from a Ti:Sapphire laser on to the
Yb:YAG crystal. Both the 25 % Yb and 50 % doped Yb cavities were tested. A schematic
diagram of the experimental set up is shown in Figure 5. The light from the 450 mW
maximum output power Ti:Sapphire laser was focused on the Yb:YAG micro cavity with a
single focusing lens. By changing the focal length of the lens, we optimized the size of the
focused spot at the micro cavity. The best results were obtained with a 25 .m spot. At this
spot size, the beam remains focused over a length of 1 mm which exceeds the length of both
the 25 % and 50 % Yb-doped cavities. The power at the 1030 nm output wavelength was
monitored as a function of the pump wavelength. No lasing was observed for the 50 %
doped Yb:YAG cavity. The reason is most likely the quenching of the gain in the material at
this doping concentration. This has also later been observed independently by other
researchers at M1T-LL.

The output power at the 1030 nm lasing wavelength as a function of the pump power for the
25 % doped Yb:YAG cavity, for two different pump wavelengths, is shown in Figure 6. For
a pump wavelength of 930 nm the lasing threshold is 200 mW and a maximum output power
of 110 mW is obtained at a pump power of 450 mW. At the 940 nm pump wavelength the
pump threshold power is 350 mW. At pumping wavelengths longer than 940 nm, no lasing
was obsei''ed.These results" are in contadidion with our expectations based on the known
absorption bandwidth of Yb:YAG. The measured absorption spectrum of Yb:YAG has a
peak at 940 nm with a bandwidth of approximately 20 nm. Therefore, we would have
expected to absorb the pump beam most efficiently at a wavelength of 940 nm and as a result
obtain the best lasing threshold and output power at this pump wavelength. We speculate
that the reason for the observed lower efficiency at the 940 nm pump wavelength is the
higher reflectivity of the coating as shown in Figure 4. Very small changes in the coating
process may have shifted the coating over to a shorter wavelength, resulting in a large
reflection at the pump wavelength.

We measured the spectrum from the Yb:YAG cavity at a pump wavelength of 930 nm.
Figure 6b shows the measured spectra at a pump power of 250 and 440 mW. The measured
spectrum has multi-longitudinal modes which are spaced at 0.62 micron. The spacing

7



between the modes corresponds well with the spacing of the cavity modes determined by the
450 micron long cavity with an index of 1.8. Finally, we measured the far field from the
laser, shown in Figure 6c. The far field is near-Gaussian and symmetric.

120 c (a)

100 0 I-930am

E 0 1.940m

.6 0  
00

o

0 100 200 300 400 50o

Pump Power (mW)

(b) 0.62 nmi Hoizontal (c)

PP . 40 m0.96' FWHM
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Pp-250 mW Vertical

I I N (ItIeIh94
°

) U

0.9*FW3M4

1028 1029 1030 1031 1032 1033

Wavelength (nm)
Angle (degrees)

Figure 6: Summary of experimental results for a Yb:YAG micro-laser pumped with a

Ti:Sapphire laser.

In a second series of experiments, 5 by 5 mm Yb:YAG crystals were fabricated. The 25 %
doped crystals were polished to a thickness of 450 micron. The crystals were coated with
special attention given to the coating of the pump mirror. The Yb:YAG cavity was tested
with the Ti:Sapphire laser as in the previously described experiments. Figure 7 summarizes
the experimental results. A maximum output power of 40 mW was obtained at a maximum
input power from the Ti:Sapphire laser of 350 mW and a pump wavelength of 940 mn. The
maximum output power was limited by the output power from the Ti:Sapphire laser at this
wavelength. These measured results are in good agreement with the measured absorption
spectrum of Yb:YAG with a peak absorption around 940 nm.
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Figure 7: Summary of results for the Yb:YAG micro-laser with improved coating: a) output

power as a function of wavelength, b) output power as a function of pump power.

Scanning the pump wavelength and observing the output power we also observed that the
output power at 1030 nm fluctuates periodically with 0.6 nm periodicity. This periodicity
corresponds to the free spectral range of the Yb:YAG cavity. At a nominal input wavelength
of 940 nm the6utputpower fluctuates between 40 mW and 0 mW. Since the effect is related
to the free spectral range of the Yb:YAG cavity, it would seem that the effect might be
related to a wavelength dependent reflection of the Fabry PerGt cavity set up between the
input and output facet of the micro-laser array. Measurement of the reflectivity of the input
facet and modeling of the reflection from the front facet as a function of wavelength showed
that this effect is not sufficiently strong to explain the observed wavelength dependence of
the micro-laser array.

I.2: COMAREISON WITH THEORY

To further understand our experimental results, we modeled the Yb:YAG cavity in
collaboration with Dr. Jim Harisson at SEO. Using typical data for Yb:YAG in the literature,
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we calculated the threshold pump power and slope efficiency for different configurations.
The results of the calculation are summarized in Table 1. These calculations consider three
different cases: (i) T.Y. Fan's experiment at MIT with a collimated laser diode source
presented in column 1, (ii) SDL's experiment with Ti:Sapphire laser shown in column 2, and
(iii) projection for a butt-coupled laser diode presented in column 3. The calculated threshold
pump power for the SDL experiment with a Ti:Sapphire laser is 88 mW. A typical measured
threshold value is 200 mW. T.Y Fan at MIT-LL has used beam shaping of the output from a
100 micron wide laser diode to focus the beam from the laser diode into a 75 by 90 micron
spot. The experimental threshold pump current is 200 mW and the calculated threshold is
115 mW.

Yb:YAG Calculated Results

TY Fan SDL Ti:S SDL D-P

Pump Wavelength (nm) 940 940 940

Laser Wavelength (rim) 1030 1030 1030

Absorption Coeff. for Pump (cm-1) 19 10 19

Crystal Length (cm) 0.04 0.045 0.045

Ratio of Eff. Abs. Length to Crystal Length 2.00 2.00 2.00

Diameter of TEM100 Mode Inside Crystal 0.06 0.045 0.15
(mm)

Diameter of Pump Mode Inside Crystal (mm) 0.09 0.056 0.15

Fractional RT Loss at Laser Wavelength 0.005 0.005 0.005

Output-Coupler Reflectivity (Fractional) 0.975 0.950 0.950

Effective Stim. Emission Cross Section (cm) 1.8E-20 1.8E-20 1.8E-20

UL Occ. Prob. @ Temp of Cross-Section 0.7 0.7 0.7
Measurement

Upper State Lifetime (psec) 1160 1160 1160

Dopant-Ion Density (cm-3) 3*5E+21 3.5E+21 3.5E+21

Lower-Level Occ. Probability 0.047 0.047 0.047

Upper-Level 0cc. Probability 0.7 0.7 0.7

RT Ground-State Abs. (Fractional) 0.338 0.381 0.381

Pump Quantum Efficiency (%) 100 100 100

Crystal Index 1.82 1.82 1.82

% Excitation in Laser Upper Levels (co-doped) 100 100 100

10



TY Fan SDL i: SLD.:.-

Ratio of Pump to Laser Beam Diameter 1.50 1.24 1.00

Fraction of Pump Absorbed(%) 78.1 59.3 81.9

Transmission: Pump-to-Crystal 0.90 0.80 0.90

Threshold Fluence at Crystal Face (W/cm 2 ) 1.8E+03 3.6E+03 2.8E+03

CW Threshold Power (mW) 114.23 88.26 495.59

Absorbed CW Threshold Power (mW) 80.32 41.90 365.36

Slope Efficiency (%) 53 39 61

Table 1: Summary of calculation of Yb:YAG micro-lasers.

For a simple butt-coupling scheme from a surface emitting laser array, the average spot size
in the laser cavity is about 170 micron. Using simple micro-optics this may be somewhat
reduced. As an example how the threshold pump power varies with the pump beam
diameter, the third column in Table I shows the parameters and calculated results of a
configuration where the pump beam from a laser diode is contained within a 150 micron spot
size, such as for butt-coupling between laser diode and micro-laser array. The calculated
threshold is approximately 500 mW with a slope efficiency of 61%. In a configuration where
the light from a 2-D array of lasers is coupled to the microcavity, it is difficult to optimally
shape the beam from all individual laser diodes in the array; and therefore the pump threshold
for such a configuration will be similar to that for the butt-coupled configuration.

HI.3. LASER DIODE PUMPING OF Yb:YAG

Based on the theoretical results discussed in the previous section it is clear that the pump
threshold for laser diode pumping without beam shaping is relatively high, however using
beam shaping the pump threshold may be reduced. In order to better understand what type of
beam shaping would be required for optimal operation of the Yb:YAG cavity, we performed
several experimexts with laser diode pump sources. These experiments include the (i)
fabrication of the laser diodes at 940 run, (ii) beam shaping of the laser diode and imaging of
the laser diode to a Yb:YAG micro cavity and (iii) butt-coupling of the laser diode to the
Yb:YAG micro-laser. These experiments showed that although high power q-cw operation
was obtained from the Yb:YAG micro-laser, no cw operation of Yb:YAG was obtained. The
dependency of output power versus duty cycle was investigated. These investigations
showed that the output power from the micro-laser is a strong function of duty cycle of the
pump beam. The laser diode-pumped Yb:YAG experiments are described below in more
detail.

11



U.3.1: Fabrication of 940 nm High Power Pump Lasers

High power laser diodes were fabricated with a wavelength of 940 nm. The laser diode is
based on an epitaxial design with InGaAs strained quantum well. Instead of fabricating more
complicated surface emitting laser arrays we fabricated simpler edge emitting laser arrays for
our initial experiments. Figure 8a depicts a schematic diagram of the laser array. Each of the
laser diodes is 100 micron wide and has a cavity length of 1 mm. The lasers are spaced on
600 micron centers with 8 elements on a bar. After cleaving and coating the laser bars are
bonded on a passive Cu submount for cw operation. The Cu submount is mounted on a
water cooled heat sink. Figure 8b-c summarizes the experimental results obtained from the
edge-emitting laser array. Over 8 Watt cw output power was obtained from the 6 element
array corresponding to over 1 Watt per element. The near field from the array shows a
uniformity better than 20 % and the spectrum, is centered at around 940 nm. In addition to
the laser array we also bonded several individual 100 micron wide broad area edge-emitting
lasers. Figure 9 shows the measured output power versus input current for a single 100
micron wide laser diode bonded on a copper submount. Over 3 Watt output power was
obtained at a wavelength of 941 run.

a ) 1 0 0 b ) 1o
S600

~~~A R ~

8HR *j
12 8 02-1D 7

f I I

00 4 8 12 16

C) 600 Jim d) Current (A)

H I-

Distance (gn) '890 940 990

Wavelength (rnm)

Figure 8: Summary of results of a i-cm laser bar: a) schematic diagram, b) L-I, c) near field

at 10 W, d) spectrum at 10 W.
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Figure 9: Light output versus input current for a single 100-11n wide edge-emitter.

11.3.2: Diode Pumping of Yb:YAG With Beam Shaping of the Laser Diodes

Initial experiments with laser diode pumping of the Yb:YAG laser used a single laser diode

and beam shaping of the laser diode to optimize the pump spot size at the micro-laser. Figure

10 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental set up for beam shaping of the laser diode

output from a single, 940 nm, 100 micron-wide laser diode. The output from the laser diode

is collimated with an 8 mm focal length lens. In the direction parallel to the junction, a
cylindrical telescope with 5 times magnification is used to symmetrize the beam from the

laser diode. After symmetrization the beam is focused on the micro-laser with a 100 mm

focal length lens. The measured focused spot size, shown in Figure 11, is approximately 20

gim by 40 pim in directions perpendicular and parallel to the junction, respectively. In the

direction parallel the junction defocusing results in a change in the beam shape. The change

in beam shape with defocusing is a result of the multi mode behavior of the light in the
direction parallel to the junction. In the direction perpendicular to the junction the light from

the laser diode is diffraction limited and the beam remains focused over the full length of the

micro-laser crystal without changing shape.

13
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Figure 10: Schematic diagram of the experimental set-up to focus the light from a single

100-Im wide broad area laser to a Yb:YAG micro-laser.
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Figure 11: Measured focused spot of the pump beam at the Yb:YAG micro-laser: a) in
direction parallel to laser junction, b) perpendicular to laser diode junction.
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Initial experiments using cw operation of the laser diode up to 1-2 Watt and the 25 % doped
Nd:YAG micro-laser showed a small flash at 1.03 jtm wavelength when the laser diode was
turned on; however no sustained laser operation was achieved. Therefore the laser diode was
operated in a q-cw mode. Figure 12, shows the measured output power from the micro-laser
at a wavelength of 1.03 micron as a function of the pump power. The threshold pump power
is 400 mW and a maximum output power of 11 mW was achieved at an input power of 1.5
Watt. The operating conditions were 40 Hz and 1. 7 ms pulse width, which results in a duty
cycle of 7 %. The measured optical-to-optical slope efficiency is 8 %.
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Figure 12: Measured output power versus input pump power from a Yb:YAG micro-laser

pumped with a single laser diode. An imaging system (shown in Figure 10) was used to

shape the beam from the laser diode.

We further investigated why the micro-laser does not operate under cw operation by
changing the duty cycle of the pump light. Figure 13 shows the measured relative output
power from the Yb:YAG laser as a function of pulse length. As the duty cycle is increased
by changing the pulse width of the pump beam while the repetition rate remains constant, the
relatively output intensity from the Yb:YAG micro-laser decreases rapidly. For
approximately 50% duty cycle the output power is nearly zero. Figure 14 shows the
experimental results obtained when the duty cycle of the pump beam is changed by
increasing the repetition rate of the pump light for a constant pump pulse width of I msec.
The output power is again decreased with duty cycle. Based on the experiments with varying
duty cycle, it is clear that the efficiency of the micro-laser depends on the average duty cycle
of the pump beam. This seems to indicate that thermal effects are the cause of the reduction
of output power under cw operation. Since the Yb:YAG is a quasi three level system, the
operation of the micro-laser depends on the temperature much more strongly as compared to
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a four level system such as Nd:YAG lasing at 1.06 micron. However, the observed
dependency on duty cycle is stronger than expected. We have compared our results with the
experimental results obtained from researchers from MIT-LL and Aerospace. The Aerospace
results confirm our experimental finding, however the MIT-LL results show cw operation
with laser diode pumping. In all experiments the same material was used from the same
vendor.
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Figure 13: Relative output power as a function of duty cycle for a Yb:YAG micro-laser.
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Figure 14: Reflective output power at 1.03 tpm as a function of time for different pulse
lengths.
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In a final experiment with laser diode pumping of Yb:YAG, the performance of a butt
coupled Yb:YAG laser was investigated. A single 100 micron wide laser diode similar to the
laser diode used in the previously described experiments is used to pump the 25 % doped
Yb:YAG micro-laser using a butt-coupled configuration. Figure 15 shows the measured
output power as a function of input pump power for different separation between the laser
diode and the input facet of the micro-laser. The operating conditions of the laser diode
pump are 1 msec pulse length and 40 Hz. For the smallest spacing between the laser diode
and the micro-laser, 20 micron, the threshold pump power is measured to be 650 mW and a
maximum peak output power of 200 mW is obtained at an input power of 1.7 Watt. For
larger separation between the laser diode and the micro-laser, the pump threshold increases
while the slope efficiency remains approximately constant. This means that if the Yb:YAG
micro-laser is used in conjunction with a 2-D surface emitting laser array, we can expect over
50 mW output power per element based on I Watt input power per element, however the
efficiency is relatively low and no cw operation is demonstrated. Partly because of these
limitations, the developments of Yb:YAG micro-lasers was not further pursued. Instead, the
research was focused on the development of Er:YSGG micro-lasers which are discussion in
the subsequent sections of this report.
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Figure 15: Measured output power from a Yb:YAG micro-laser, butt-coupled to a single
100-im wide laser diode. The parameter is the distance between the laser diode and the
Yb:YAG micro-laser.
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III: EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS LINEAR ER:YSGG MICRO-LASER

ARRAY

In this section the results obtained with a linear array of Er:YSGG micro-lasers pumped with
a linear edge-emitting laser diode bar are discussed. Based on the results obtained with the
linear micro-laser array, a monolithic 2-D surface-emitting laser array has been developed
which is discussed in Section IV. The results obtained with a 2-D Er.YSGG micro-laser array
are discussed in Section V.

Er:YSGG is pumped at around 970 nm and has a laser transition at 2.8 micron. The insert in
Figure 16 shows a partial energy diagram for Er:YSGG. The 970 nm pump beam excites the
atom to the 4 1i2 state. The 2.8 micron laser transition is between the 4,11 state and the 4h3n

state. The 4 113/2 lower level has a relatively long lifetime which would make this laser
transition inefficient. However, fortunately, there is a second pump mechanism in Er:YSGG
in which the 4 1m3n level is depopulated through an upconversion process. Moreover, part of
the unconverted states relax back to the 4irI level, such that this energy can again contribute
to the 2.8 micron lasing transition. The net effect of the pumping mechanism is that the
quantum efficiency of this system may be higher than the quantum efficiency based on the
energy difference between the pump light and the laser transition. Comparison of Er3 + in
different hosts has shown that the YSGG host is more efficient as compared to other hosts
such as YAG.[I 1] The measured absorption coefficient of Er:YSGG as a function of
wavelength and the measured lasing output power as a function of pump wavelength as
shown in Figure 16. The pump absorption spectrum exhibits several narrow peaks at around
965 nm and some additional smaller peaks at around 970 nm. On the other hand, the
measured output power at 2.8 micron from an Er:YSGG laser as a function of pump
wavelength (excitation spectrum) shows a wide wavelength band of the pump laser ranging
from 960 nm to 980 nm with high output power. The excitation spectrum is much wider than
the absorption spectrum because of the high pump density. At 200 mW pump power, the
micro-laser is operating about 30X above threshold. The broad pump spectrum is
advantageous for actual diode-pumped systems. In such systems the bandwidth of the
individual laser diodes may be several nm or wider and for 2-D arrays the wavelength may
vary over the array.

Er:YSGG micro-lasers were provided by SEO. The micro-lasers have a thickness of 1 mm
and dielectric reflectors deposited directly on micro-laser facets. The input reflector has high
transmission at the 970 nm pump wavelength and over 99 % reflection at the 2.8 micron
lasing wavelength. The reflection of the output facet of the micro-laser is 95 % at the lasing
wavelength for output coupling of the light at 2.8 micron. The output reflector also reflects
back part of the pump wavelength for more efficient absorption of the pump beam. The SEO
micro-lasers, which were developed under an ARPA contract were made available to the
SDL ARPA program with permission of the sponsor.
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Figure 17: Summary of the experimental results from a 12-element 1-cm long laser diode

bar.
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Initial experiments with the Er:YSGG micro-laser were performed using a linear laser diode
bar. The experiments were performed in collaboration between personnel of SDL and SEO.
A 15 Watt cw (SDL 3450-S) laser bar is used as a pump source. Figure 17 summarizes the
measurement characteristics of the laser diode bar. A maximum 20 Watt cw output power is
obtained from the 1 cm laser diode bar at a pump current of 30 Amps. The spectrum of th,
bar at room temperature is centered around 977 nm with a width of 2 nm FWHM. Several
optical coupling schemes were investigated for coupling the optical output from the laser
diode bar to the Er:YSGG. A schematic diagram of the three different configurations is
shown in Figure 18. Figure 18a depicts the most simple coupling scheme with the laser
diode bar directly butt-coupled to the micro-laser. The distance between the laser diode and
the micro-laser can be varied. Figure 18b shows an optical coupling scheme with a fiber lens
for collimation of the light in the direction perpendicular to the junction. Finally, in Figure
18c the light from the laser diode bar is collimated with the same fiber lens as in Figure 18b,
however, this fiber lens is followed by a microlens array which focuses the light from each
laser in the laser diode array onto the microchip. More details on the optical coupling
scheme together with a detailed analysis of the mode shape of the micro-laser and its effect
on micro-laser efficiency are presented in a report presented to ARPA by SEO and a related
paper.[l 1] The efficiency of the micro-laser is determined by the overlap between the pump
beam and the cavity mode. The cavity mode is determined by the thermally induced index
changes and bowing of the reflectors at the surface of the micro-laser. By using micro-optics
to shape the beam from the laser diode, the pump intensity is increased and the pump
threshold is reduced, resulting in a higher total efficiency of the micro-laser.
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Figure 18: Schematic diagram of the experimental set-up with a linear laser diode array

coupled to an Er:YSGG micro-laser: a) no coupling optics, b) cylinder lens as coupling

optics, c) cylinder lens and micro-lens as coupling optics.
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The first series of experiments was based on the cylinder lens and microlens array shown in
Figure 18c. The optimal wavelength of the laser diode pump was determined by varying the
operating temperature of the laser diode array mounted on a water-cooled heat sink. Figure
19 shows the measured output power at 2.8 micron wavelength as a function of pump
wavelength. The optimal output power was obtained at a 973 nm wavelength of the pump
laser. All subsequent experiments with the linear laser array were performed at this
wavelength.
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Figure 19: Measured output power at 2.8 Aim as a function of the center wavelength of the

la.cer diode bar.

Figure 20 shows the measured output power at 2.8 micron as a function of pump power for
the three different configurations shown in Figure 18. Using a fiber cylinder lens and micro
lens a maximum output power of 930 mW was demonstrated at 15 Watt total pump power.
Without the micro lens the maximum output power at 15 Watt pump power is 700 mW and
using direct butt-coupling the output power is reduced to 450 mW. In the butt-coupling
scheme the laser diode was approximately 50 micron distance from the micro-laser in order
to obtain the best efficiency and output power. The close proximity of the laser diode to the
micro-laser results in very high local power density of the laser diode light at the micro-laser.
As a result of the high power density, the microchip fractured at 15 Watt optical input power.

The output beam quality of the micro-laser array was investigated with the experimental set
up shown in Figure 21. The output from the Er:YSGG micro-laser array is filtered to block
the pump light at around 970 nrn and a CaF2 lens with high transmission at around 3 micron
wavelength is used to form a far field of the array at the focal plane of the lens. A Sphericon
linear thermopile array was used to measure the intensity distribution at the focal plane of the
lens. The experimental results of the far field measurements are shown in Figure 22. In the
vertical direction, perpendicular to the plane of the laser diode junction, the light from the
array is near diffraction limited with a divergence of 0.48° at a pump power of 6 Watts. For
higher pump power the far field of the array shows a slight broadening. This broadening may
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be caused either by a change in the mode size in the micro-laser due to a difference in the
thermal effects, or alternatively may be a result of the lasing of higher order modes. Based
on the measured shape of the beam, which is close to that of a lowest order Gaussian beam, it
is more likely that a change in mode size has occurred. In the horizontal direction, the far
field is wider than the vertical direction. A possible reason for this wider far field is that the
twelve beams do not all steer in the same direction.
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Figure 20: Measured output power at 2.8 im from the Er:YSGG micro-laser pumped with a

1-cm, 12-element laser diode bar. The parameter is the optical coupling configuration

between the laser diode bar and the Er:YSGG cavity.
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Figure 21: Schematic diagram of the experimental set-up to measure the far field from the

Er.YSGG micro-laser.
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Figure 22: Measured far field from the Er:YSGG, 12-element micro-laser as a function of
pump power.

For the 2-D micro-laser cavity, no special micro-optic is available to shape the optical output
from the 2-D laser diode. Therefore the 2-D array is based on butt-coupling of the laser
diode array to the micro-laser array. We further measured the performance of the butt-
coupled linear laser diode array to the micro-laser by measuring the output power from the
micro-laser as a function of the distance between the laser diode array and the input facet of
the micro-laser array. Figure 23 shows the experimental results. As can be seen from this
Figure, the efficiency of the butt-coupled micro-laser array decreases as a function of the
space between the laser diode array and the micro-laser. For a typical 2-D micro-laser array,
the light from the diode array is coupled out through the GaAs substrate which has a typical
thickness of 200 micron. Taking into account the index of GaAs of 3.5, this results in an
effective optical distance between the laser diode and micro-laser input facet of
approximately 60 micron.
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Figure 23: Measured output power at 2.8 gim from the Er:YSGG micro-laser butt-coupled to

a 1-cm, 12-element laser diode array as a function of the distance between the pump laser and
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IV. DEVELOPMENT 2-D LASER ARRAYS

Monolithic 2-D arrays can be used in high-power applications such as pumps for solid state
lasers and possible hybrid 2-D pump source (stacked bars) replacements. The two basic
approaches to fabricate 2-D surface-emitting laser (SEL) arrays are vertical cavity designs
and horizontal cavities with etched beam reflectors. The horizontal cavity SEL with etched
450 reflectors has been more successful in obtaining high power per element as well as high
total output power. In this section, we describe the fabrication and operation of high power
monolithic 2-D SEL arrays. We have achieved 3.4 W cw and greater than 130 W q-cw
power from a single element and a monolithic 4 x 12-element array of 150 pm wide surface
emitter lasers with ion milled facets, respectively.

The two basic configurations of the SEL array are presented in a schematic form in Figs. 24
and 25. A single element SEL consists of a 150 gm x 1000 pm gain-guided InGaAs gain
cavity and 900 and 450 reflectors. The 900 and 450 facets are etched to a 3.5 ptm depth using
Ar+ ion mill. The 900 facet is coated with a high reflectivity coating (R approximately 85 %).
The light in the gain cavity undergoes total internal reflection at the 450 facet. Two possible
configurations for surface emitting lasers were investigated. In the first configuration shown
schematically in Figure 24a, the optical feedback is provide by a short DBR grating
fabricated in the device just before the 450 mirror. The second configuration shown in Figure
24b has a build in superlattice reflector which is positioned a few microns above the 450
mirror and reflects back approximately 5% of the light. The roughness of the ion milled facet
has been measured to be as low as 10 nm RMS using an optical microscope interferometer.
The smoothness of the etched facet is critical in reducing scattering and absorption at the
facet that reduces the performance and the reliability of lasers with etched facets.
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Figure 24: Schematic diagram of the surface-emitting laser diodes, a) with grating for

feedback, b) with superlattice reflector for feedback.
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Figure 25: Schematic diagram of the 2-D surface-emitting laser diodearray.

The horizontal gain cavity consists of single InxGalixAs-AlxGalxAs quantum well
heterostructure (QWH) grown via metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) that is
designed to emit light at a wavelength of 970 nm through the n-type GaAs substrate. Figure
26 shows the epitaxial layers of the InxGai-xAs-AlxGal-xAs QWH. The QWH consists of,
starting from the GaAs substrate, (1) an n-type AlO.4GaO.6As lower cladding layer, (2) an n-
type AlO.3GaO.7As lower and a symmetric p-type upper confinement layers with an
Ino.2GaO.8As quantum well at the center, (3) a p-type AlO.4Gao.6As upper cladding layer
and (4) p+-type GaAs contact layer.
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Figure 26: Epitaxial structure of the 970 nm surface-emitting laser diodes.

We first discuss the results obtained with the feedback for laser operation provided by a five
period 1/4 X AlO.6GaO.4As-A1.2GaO.8As superlattice reflector designed for -5 %
reflectivity and located 2 im below the active region. A shallow proton bombardment is used
to define 150 gm wide stripes on 750 pim centers. The length of the gain cavity is 1000 pgm.
The lasers are on 1150 pm centers in the direction along the length of the cavity. The GaAs
substrate is polished to 200 jim thickness and coated with an anti-reflective layer for light
output through the substrate. The surface emitter is metallized on n- and p- sides. Finally, a
20-25 gim of Au is selectively electroplated onto the n-side of the 2-D array for uniform
current spreading and reduced contact resistance.

For initial characterization, single element surface emitter lasers are cleaved from the
finished laser diode arrays and bonded p-down on Cu heatsinks, and tested. The cw light
output versus current characteristics of a typical single-element 150 gm wide surface-
emitting laser is presented in Fig. 27. A cw threshold current of 500 mA (Jth = 330 A/cm 2)
and a differential efficiency of 47 % (0.6 W/A) are measured until heating effects cause the
efficiency of the device to decrease. In addition, 3.4 W cw output power is obtained from the
laser diode at 973 nm wavelength. The spectral characteristic of the laser diode is shown in
the inset of Fig. 27. [The output power achieved from the laser diode is comparable to that of
commercially available Fabry-Perot broad area lasers (1-3 W).] The full-width at half
maximum (FWHM) of the perpendicular far field is measured as 280.

Monolithic 2-D laser diode arrays consisting of 4 x12 elements (0.5 cm x 1 cm ) were bonded
p-side down (junction side) on an impingement type water-cooled cu heat sink for array
characterization. The initial temperature of the 2-D SEL array measured at the top of the
device is 200 C and the thermal resistance of the heat sink is 0.100 C/W. The q-cw L-I
characteristic of the 4 x 12 element laser diode array is presented in Fig. 28. The pulse width
and repetition rate of the current supply are 100 pis and 50 Hz, respectively. The q-cw
threshold of the SEL array is 22.5 A (470 mA/device). A differential quantum efficiency of
47 % is obtained before the onset of a slight thermal rollover. A total peak output power of
132 W Q-CW (2.75 W/element) is achieved from the 2-D array which corresponds to an
optical power density of 264 W/cm 2 . The total power output from the 4 x 12 SEL array is
limited by the current supply. The peak of the 2-D SEL array spectral output is at 973 nm
with FWHM of 7.5 nm. These result represents the highest optical power and the highest
optical power density from a surface emitting laser array.
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Figure 27: Measured output power versus input current for a single element 200 Jim surface-

emitting laser with superlattice reflector.
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Figure 28: Measured output power versus input current from a 12 x 4 element surface-

emitting laser array. The laser operates QCW (100 psec pulse width, 50 Hz).
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The near field of the 2-D array obtained at 100 A pump current is shown in Fig. 29. The near
field shows good uniform intensity distribution across the entire 4 x 12 array. This uniformity
is the direct result of the monolithic processing of 2-D arrays and an even distribution of
current attributed to the uniform bonding and the thick Au plating. The high output power,
spectral output, and good uniform characteristics of the 2-D SEL array make this array an
excellent choice as the pump for Er doped YSGG in a micro-laser configuration.

Figure 29: Measured near field of the 12 x 4 element surface-emitting laser array. The

spacing is 750 pm and 1100 jim in the horizontal and vertical directions respectively.

Operating conditions are QCW (2 10 psec pulse width, 104 Hz, I=IOOA).

In addition to the 2-D surface emitting laser array with superlattice reflectors (Fig. 24b), 2-D
surface-emitting laser arrays were fabricated with distributed Bragg reflectors (DBRs) as
shown in Figure 24a. The epitaxial layers are grown by a two-step metal-organic chemical
vapor deposition (MOCVD) process. The first growth consists of the n-type AIGaAs lower
confining layer, the AIGaAs waveguide core and active region, and -0.2 jim of the p-type
AlGaAs confining layer. The active region of the device is composed of InGaAs quantum
wells. Following the growth, the gain regions are patterned using photolithographic
techniques. A thin photoresist is spun onto the wafer and exposed using holographic
techniques. After developing, the sample is etched to form the grating in the epitaxial layers.
The gain regions are not etched. The wafer is then cleaned and prepared for MOCVD
regrowth. The second MOCVD growth finishes the p-type upper confining layer and
provides a p-doped GaAs layer for ohmic contact purposes. The length of the DBR section of
the surface emitting laser is 30 jIm. No superlattice reflector structure is grown during the
initial epitaxial growth for the DBR surface emitting lasers. The subsequent processing steps
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and resulting device dimensions for the DBR surface emitting lasers are identical to the
superlattice surface emitting lasers described above.

The critical fabrication step of the DBR lasers is the relative positions with respect to
wavelength of the peak of the DBR reflectivity and the gain peak of the laser epitaxial
structures. A small detuning (3-5 nm) of the DBR peak from the gain peak can result in a
drastic reduction in efficiency and increase in laser threshold. During this program, we
fabricated and characterized several DBR surface emitting lasers. The wavelength of the
DBR grating was chosen according the photoluminescence (PL) peak of the laser structure.
In most cases, however, the DBR surface emitting lasers operated at high threshold currents
and low slope efficiencies indicating a poor overlap between the gain peak of the InGaAs
laser structure and the peak of the DBR reflectivity.

We were able to operate some of the DBR surface emitting laser diodes with high efficiency
and low threshold as shown in Figure 30. The single 200 rim-wide DBR incorporated surface
emitting laser operated up to 2.4 W cw with a threshold current of 0.5 A and a differential
slope efficiency of l--45%. The wavelength of the surface emitting laser was centered at
964.5 nm with a FWHM of nearly 4-5 nm. The narrow spectrum and slow temperature tuning
versus wavelength characteristics of DBR lasers (=0.06 nm/C) were not evident in the
spectral output of the DBR surface emitting lasers. In addition, the peak wavelength of the
surface emitting laser was nearly 10 nm shorter than the designed peak of the DBR
reflectivity. We speculate that the reflectivity peak of the DBR grating was too far away from
the gain peak of the lasers thus the surface emitting lasers operate without being affected by
the feedback from the DBR. We did not use the DBR surface emitting laser arrays to pump
the Er:YSGG since these devices have lower output power as compared to the superlattice
surface-emitting devices and in addition the peak output wavelength is approximately 8 nm
shorter than the optimal pump wavelength.
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V. DEMONSTRATION 2-D Er:YSGG MICRO-LASER ARRAY

The 2-D laser diode array, with the experimental results presented in Figures 28 and 29, was
butt-coupled to an Er.YSGG laser array similar to the array used in the experiments with the
linear laser diode array. The size or the microchip matches the total aperture of the laser
diode array and the micro-laser is bonded to a water cooled copper heat sink. The laser
diode array was operated q-cw with a 5 msec pulse length and 5 Hz repetition rate. Figure 31
presents the measured output power at 2.8 micron versus the pump power from the 2-D laser
array. A maximum output power of 600 mW (12.5 mW/element) was demonstrated at 42
Watt input power. The measured pump threshold power is approximately 20 Watt. Based on
our measurement of the laser diode array which shows a maximum output power of 130
Watt, we expect several Watt output power at 2.8 micron if the laser diode array would be
operated at its maximum output power. Comparison between the 2-D results and the I-D
results shows a lower output power and efficiency for the 2-D array. The main reason for the
lower efficiency of the 2-D array is probably the wider pump spectrum of the 2-D pump
array. The effect of micro-laser efficiency as a function of pump spectrum was investigated
by varying the pump wavelength of the laser diode in the I-D micro-laser array by changing
the temperature of the laser diode heatsink from 12.5 to 25 degrees C, as was shown in
Figure 19. At 976 nm peak wavelength from the laser diode array, the micro-laser output
power is reduced by 40 % as compared to the output power from the micro-laser array
pumped at 973 nm. A similar reduction in efficiency is found at wavelengths shorter than
973 nm. These experiments confirm that the lower efficiency of the 2-D micro-laser array
with a pump spectrum extending from 969 to 977 nm FWHM is to a large extent related to
the relatively wide pump spectrum of the 2-D array. Measurements of the pump spectrum as
a function of the position in the near field of the 2-D laser diode arrays shows that the broad
spectrum of the 2-D array is related to a broader spectrum of each of the individual lasers and
not related to a variation in wavelength over the 2-D pump array elements.
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Figure 31: Measured output power at 2.9 lim from the 4 x 12 element Er.YSGG micro-laser
array as a function of input pump power at 970 nm. Operating conditions are 4 ms pulse, 5
Hz.
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VI. DELIVERABLE

The deliverable under this contract is a 2-D Er:YSGG micro-laser array with the following
characteristics:

Monolithic 2-D surface emitting laser diode array. The output characteristics of this
laser diode array are shown in Figures 28 and 29. A maximum output power of 132 W q-cw
is demonstrated from the 48 element array, corresponding to an output power of 2.75 Watt
per element. The 2-D laser diode array is mounted on a col"pact water cooled heat sink
which requires an external circulating cooler with a pressure of 20 psi and 1 liter/min flow.
The laser diode requires a standard laser diode power supply such as the SDL model no 928
or SDL model no 930. For long laser diode lifetime it is recommended to operate the laser
below a few percent duty cycle. Although, the laser array has been designed for cw operation
and cw operation was demonstrated from individual surface emitters, we have not tested the
current laser under cw operations, because of possible lifetime issues.

• Er:YSGG microchip laser with dimensions matched to that of the laser diode array
described above. The micro-laser is mounted on a water cooled heat sink. The water cooling
of the microchip can be done in series with the cooling of the laser diode.

* The combination of the laser diode array butt coupled to the Er:YSGG micro-laser has
demonstrated 0.6 Watt output powe;r at 2.8 micron wavelength, as shown in Figure 31. This
output power was achieved un ier the following operating condition of the laser diode: 100
Amps pump current, 42 watt peak pump power, 4 msec pulse length, 5 Hz repetition rate, and
15* water temperature.

• The deliverable is a prototype laser which requires additional standard mechanical
positioners to align the laser diode array to the micro-laser array. After aligning the angles of
the micro-laser and the laser diode array such that they are parallel, the distance between the
laser diode array and the micro-laser is reduced to approximately 50 micron.

More specifically, the deliverable includes the following parts:

1) Laser diode array mounted on an impingement water cooler, labeled 2D 12*4 SEL s/n
001 The laser diode is approximately 1 by 0.5 cm. Two lasers arrays are mounted on the
same I by 2 cm 2 heat sink. Only the left array is operational.

2) A copper plate for providing the electric ground contact to the heat sink.

3) A water manifold to allow the connection of standard water tubing to the impingement
cooler.

4) An Er:YSGG micro-laser as described in this report, mounted on a copper submount

5) A water cooled copper heatsink for cooling of the Er:YSGG micro-laser.

To install the system:

1) Connect the copper ground contact (2) to the laser diode array (1).

2) Connect the water manifold (3) to the laser diode array (1).
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3) Connect the power supply to the laser diode array. The negative contact goes to the top of
the diode, the positive contact is connected to the ground plate.

4) Mount the Er:YSGG micro-laser (4) to the water cooled heatsink (5).

5) Connect all cooling to the micro-laser and laser diode (20 psi / 1 I/min)

6) Align the laser diode to the micro-laser with a distance of about 50 micron between the
laser diode array surface and the micro-laser array input surface.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, SDL investigated the operation of I -D and 2-D micro-laser arrays. The micro-
laser experiments cover single micro-lasers and linear and 2-D micro-laser arrays with
output wavelengths around I and 3 microns. The experiments demonstrate the suitability of
monolithic 2-D laser diode pump arrays as a pump source for 2-D micro-laser arrays. The
monolithic, surface emitting, 2-D laser diode arrays developed under this program with over
130 Watt q-cw output power, are the highest power monolithic laser diode arrays
demonstrated to date. Our research suggests that high power 2-D micro-laser arrays may be
developed for applications which require a high power and high brightness laser source for
applications such as material processing and medical.

Two different solid state materials were investigated, (i) Yb:YAG pumped at 940 nm and
lasing at 1.03 micron and Er:YSGG pumped at 940 nm and lasing at 2.8 micron. However
our experimental results can easily be extended to a large number of other micro laser with
different pump and lasing wavelengths. The Yb:YAG experiments include the
demonstration of single micro-lasers with up to 200 mW q-cw output power. The output
power and efficiency of these Yb:YAG lasers is lower than theoretically predicted.
Comparison with other research labs show experimental results that vary widely using
similar experimental set-ups for Yb:YAG. Possibly, there is a materials issue associated with
the relatively new Yb:YAG system. If Yb:YAG can be made to operate consistently it is a
attractive alternative for Nd:YAG.

The experiments with Er:YSGG included both experiments with conventional, linear surface
emitting laser arrays as well as novel surface emitting laser diode arrays. The linear array
experiments also demonstrated that micro-optics between the laser diode array and the micro-
laser array may improve the output power and efficiency from the micro-laser array. Over
900 mW cw output power was demonstrated from a 12 element linear Er:YSGG micro-laser
array based on a 15 Watt laser bar with coupling optics between the laser diode array and the
micro-laser array. The 2-D Er:YSGG micro-laser array are based a 48 element surface
emitting laser array. Over 600 mW q-cw output power has been demonstrated at 42 Watts
pump power, limited by the power supply. The efficiency and output power may be
increased by a factor of 4 with used of proper coupling optics between the laser diode array
and the micro-laser and the use of a laser diode array with a 1-2 nm spectrum as opposed to
the 7 nm spectrum from the current laser diode array. In addition the laser diode can be
operated up to 130 Watt with a suitable power supply. Based on these improvements we
expect 3-5 Watt output power from these 2-D laser diode arrays. Further scaling in output
power is possible by increasing the overall area of the laser diode array.
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